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A Persistent Cellular Change in a Single
Modulatory Neuron Contributes to Associative
Long-Term Memory
tern generator (CPG) network [2–5, 12, 13]. In their natu-
ral environment, snails carry out rhythmic biting
movements and take food from floating pond-weed by
using a toothed tongue or radula and are able to form
associations between the mechanical and chemical
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Falmer properties of food [14]. In the laboratory, an effective
feeding stimulus is sucrose, which we use as the re-Brighton, BN1 9QG
United Kingdom warding unconditioned stimulus (US) in our classical
conditioning experiments. The focus of the present
study is the modulatory CV1a cell, which directly excites
the most important feeding CPG interneuron, N1M, (Fig-
ure 1) and is thus involved in the initiation and controlSummary
of feeding movements [5, 15]. Our previous work already
has shown that appetitive (reward) classical condition-Most neuronal models of learning assume that
changes in synaptic strength are the main mechanism ing leads to electrophysiologically tractable associative
LTM in Lymnaea [6, 11]. Here, we show that persistentunderlying long-term memory (LTM) formation [1]. How-
ever, we show here that a persistent depolarization of conditioning-induced depolarization of CV1a makes a
key contribution to this associative memory trace.membrane potential, a type of cellular change that
increases neuronal responsiveness, contributes sig- Classical conditioning in intact snails [14] was carried
out by pairing touch to the lips (the conditioned stimulus,nificantly to a long-lasting associative memory trace.
The use of a model invertebrate network with identified CS) with sucrose (0.01 M final concentration) in spaced
training (15 trials over 3 days, five trials a day, 90 minneurons and known synaptic connectivity had the ad-
vantage that the contribution of this cellular change to intertrial intervals). This type of training leads to a long-
term memory trace [16] whose electrical correlates werememory could be evaluated in a neuron with a known
function in the learning circuit. Specifically, we used recorded in subsequent electrophysiological experi-
ments. Two measures of behavioral LTM were used [6].the well-understood motor circuit underlying mol-
luscan feeding [2–4] and showed that a key modulatory One was the number of conditioned snails showing feed-
ing responses to the touch CS compared with a randomneuron involved in the initiation of feeding ingestive
movements [5] underwent a long-term depolarization control group; the other was the strength of response
to the CS (feeding bites per minute) compared with con-following behavioral associative conditioning [6]. This
depolarization led to an enhanced single cell and net- trols. After 15 behavioral training trials, the vast majority
of the conditioned animals (22/23, 96%), but only a mi-work responsiveness to a previously neutral tactile
conditioned stimulus, and the persistence of both nority of the random control animals (6/23, 25%), re-
sponded to lip touch with an increased feeding rate.matched the time course of behavioral associative
memory. The change in the membrane potential of a The mean feeding response to the lip touch CS in the
conditioned group was 5.3  0.6 bites/min, whereas, inkey modulatory neuron is both sufficient and neces-
sary to initiate a conditioned response in a reduced the control group, it was 0.9  0.4 bites/min. Both of
these parameters of the behavioral response to the CSpreparation and underscores its importance for asso-
ciative LTM. were significantly greater in the conditioned compared
with the control group (p  0.0001 [Fisher’s exact test]
and p  0.01 [t test], respectively).Results and Discussion
Electrophysiological recording of CV1a in reduced
head-brain preparations [6, 11] from trained animalsAlthough there are a number of examples of long-term,
conditioning-induced changes in the electrical proper- showed an enhanced CV1a response to the CS after
conditioning that was part of the electrical correlate ofties of neurons [7–10], it has been difficult to establish a
LTM. In preparations made from conditioned animals 1relationship between learning-induced cellular changes
day after training, touch to the lips induced rhythmicand behavioral plasticity. The well-described feeding
bursts of spike activity, known as fictive feeding, in CV1asystem of the pond snail, Lymnaea stagnalis, allowed
and a corecorded feeding motoneuron (Figure 2A, topus to investigate how a cellular change in an identified
record). This was different from preparations made frommodulatory neuron contributes to associative LTM in a
random control animals in which touch induced little orneural network that undergoes well-defined electrical
no burst of activity (Figure 2A, bottom record). Statisti-changes after behavioral classical conditioning [6, 11].
cally, more preparations showed a fictive feeding re-Feeding in this snail is a rhythmic motor behavior con-
sponse to the CS in the conditioned group (6/6, 100%)trolled by an exceptionally well-understood central pat-
compared to the control group (2/11, 18%) (Figure 2C,
left; Fisher’s exact test, p  0.01); the response was
*Correspondence: p.r.benjamin@sussex.ac.uk
also significantly stronger in the conditioned (2.7  0.71Present address: Sensory Function Group, Centre for Neurosci-
cycles/min) versus the control group (0.9 0.6 cycles/ence, King’s College London, London Bridge, SE1 1UL, United
Kingdom. min) (Figure 2C, right; t test, p  0.002). The pattern of
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response (cycles/min) recorded in the CV1a cells (Figure
2C) was significantly correlated (Pearson’s R, 0.6; p 
0.01) to CV1a resting potential. The effect of conditioning
was therefore to depolarize the resting potential of the
CV1a cells by an average of 11 mV and to increase
CV1a’s responsiveness and that of the entire feeding
CPG to the CS. This depolarization was seen in the CV1a
cells in all 6 preparations in this first experiment and in all
26 preparations from conditioned snails in 2 subsequent
experiments (combined mean resting potential, 54 
1 mV [n  32]). This was significantly different from the
combined mean control CV1a resting potential in the
same three experiments, 65  2 mV (n  19, t test,
p 0.001), so the depolarization of CV1a following con-
ditioning was highly consistent.
In further experiments, other electrical changes in
CV1a that are known to affect neuronal responsiveness,Figure 1. A Simplified Summary of the Lymnaea Feeding Circuit
such as a change in spike threshold, membrane inputSynaptic connections are shown between the modulatory Cerebral
resistance, and spike frequency in response to currentVentral 1a (CV1a, [15]) neuron and the feeding central pattern gener-
ator (CPG) circuit [27, 28]. CV1a is able to drive the CPG via a steps of different amplitude, also were compared in
monosynaptic excitatory connection with the N1 medial (N1M) CPG preparations from conditioned (n 7) and control snails
neuron [5, 15]. Further types of excitatory and inhibitory synaptic (n  8); but, unlike the membrane potential, no signifi-
connections occur between the N2 and N3 CPG interneurons (N2d/ cant differences were found in any of these other electri-
v, dorsal or ventral type N2 neuron; N3p/t, phasic or tonic type N3
cal parameters. Neither were there any differences be-neuron). The CPG neurons drive rhythmic activity in motoneurons
tween the two groups in the frequency of fictive feeding(cell types B1-10) that produce feeding movements via contractions
cycles driven by CV1a in response to a steady depolar-of the muscular feeding apparatus [17]. The bars represent excit-
atory synaptic connections; the closed circles represent inhibitory ization of around 25 mV; this finding indicates no differ-
synaptic connections. ence between the ability of “conditioned” and “control”
CV1as to activate the feeding CPG. It seems therefore,
that the main lasting effect of conditioning on CV1a was
to shift its resting potential nearer to its firing threshold.fictive feeding in CV1a and motoneuron B1 induced by
The change in membrane potential induced by condi-touch after conditioning (Figure 2A) was typical of the
tioning appears to be restricted to the CV1a cells. Weelectrical activity known to underlie behavioral feeding
tested if cellular changes occurred in other types ofin the intact system [17], and we use this activity to
neurons in the feeding system, such as the motoneuronsmonitor the systems level expression of the LTM trace
corecorded with CV1a or another important modulatoryin the Lymnaea feeding network [6, 11]. The occurrence
neuron (the Cerebral Giant Cell, [4]), but found no evi-
of burst patterns in the motoneurons indicated that the
dence for electrical changes in these cells.
CPG network had been activated, because motoneu-
Next, we showed that depolarizing the CV1a cell to
rons only fire rhythmically as a result of synaptic input artificially mimic the changes brought about by condi-
provided by the CPG [18]. These experiments showed tioning was sufficient to produce an LTM-like electro-
that CV1a always fired during conditioned fictive feeding physiological trace in the feeding network. By depolariz-
and was active along with other components of the ing CV1a in preparations from naı¨ve snails to 56 mV
feeding network that it controls. Thus, the rhythmic acti- by using a second electrode for current injection, we
vation of CV1a by the CS following behavioral condition- could induce an increase in the fictive feeding response
ing is part of the global electrophysiological readout of to touch (Figure 2B, top traces) similar to that recorded
the associative LTM trace. following conditioning (Figure 2A, top traces). At the
To examine whether changes in CV1a’s electrical recorded (nonmanipulated) CV1a membrane potential
properties could be contributing to LTM, we looked in of 67 mV (Figure 2B, bottom traces), touch produced
more detail for cellular changes in CV1a cells following no fictive feeding response, and this was similar to the
training. The most striking change was a persistent de- lack of response seen in the random control group of
polarization of the CV1a membrane potential. This depo- the earlier experiment (Figure 2A, bottom traces). With the
larization increased the probability of CV1a firing in re- membrane potential of a single CV1a set at 56 mV,
sponse to the CS. In the example shown in Figure 2A, the majority of naı¨ve preparations (12/14, 86%) showed
top record, the CV1a cell has a resting potential of 57 a fictive feeding response to touch (Figure 2D, left), sig-
mV in a conditioned snail, and it fires in response to the nificantly more (Fisher’s exact test, p 0.05) than at67
tactile lip stimulus (the CS). In contrast, in the example mV (6/14, 43%). The response to touch at 56 mV was
of a control snail (Figure 2A, bottom record), the CV1a 1.6  0.5 cycles/min, significantly greater (t test, p 
resting potential is68 mV, and it shows no response to 0.05) than at 67 mV (0.1  0.3 cycles/min, Figure 2D,
lip touch. Statistically, the mean CV1a resting potential in right). The ability to mimic the effects of conditioning by
the conditioned group (n  6) was found to be signifi- CV1a membrane potential manipulation is an important
cantly more depolarized, 56  2 mV, compared with part of the evidence showing that changes in the mem-
that in the random control group (n  11), 67  2 mV brane potential in this specific cell type are contributing
to the LTM trace.(t test, p  0.03). Moreover, the level of fictive feeding
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Figure 2. Electrophysiological Correlate of the LTM Trace
Behavioral classical conditioning produces a CS-induced increase in the systems level electrical activity (fictive feeding response). The
conditioning-induced increase in the fictive feeding response was mimicked in naı¨ve preparations by the depolarization of CV1a and was
significantly reduced in conditioned preparations by the hyperpolarization of CV1a.
(A) Top two traces: the lip touch CS evokes rhythmic fictive feeding activity in CV1a and motoneuron B1 in a preparation from a conditioned
animal. Bottom two traces: the lip touch CS evokes no rhythmic fictive feeding activity in a preparation from a control animal.
(B) Top two traces: the CS evokes rhythmic fictive feeding activity in CV1a and motoneuron B1 in a preparation from a naı¨ve animal when
CV1a is artificially depolarized to 56 mV by using a second current injection electrode. Bottom two traces: the CS evokes no rhythmic fictive
feeding activity in the same preparation as in (A) with CV1a at its recorded (i.e., nonmanipulated) membrane potential (MP).
(C) Significantly more conditioned than control preparations respond to the CS (*, p  0.002, Fisher’s exact test, only the percentage of
responding preparations is shown for each group here and in [D] and [F]). The response to the CS, which was calculated as the post minus
prestimulus difference in fictive feeding activity [6, 11], is significantly stronger in the conditioned versus the control group (*, p  0.01, t test).
(D) Significantly more naı¨ve preparations respond to the CS (*, p  0.05, Fisher’s exact test), and the response is significantly stronger (*, p 
0.05, t test) when a CV1a is depolarized compared to recorded membrane potential.
(E) The touch CS evokes only weak fictive feeding activity in both CV1as and motoneuron B1 in a preparation from a conditioned animal when
both CV1as are hyperpolarized to control membrane potential levels. The dashed lines above the CV1a traces indicate the level of membrane
potential before artificial hyperpolarization.
(F) Significantly fewer conditioned preparations in which CV1a depolarization was reversed by artificial hyperpolarization respond to the lip
touch CS (*, p  0.05, Fisher’s exact test), and the response is also significantly weaker in this group than in the group of conditioned
preparations with CV1as at recorded MP (*, p  0.04, t test).
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Previous work already showed that the effect of tactile
lip conditioning did not generalize to other parts of the
body [14]. It was also important to show that the effect
of CV1a depolarization in mimicking the electrical corre-
late of LTM was similarly restricted to the original site
of the CS application, the lips; otherwise, the effects of
changing CV1a membrane potential would be nonspe-
cific, unlike the behavioral change. We did the same
type of artificial depolarization of the CV1a as in the
previous experiment but targeted an alternative touch
site, the tentacle [11, 14] (n  11 preparations). As be-
fore, the response to touch was compared at either56
or67 mV in the same preparation. With tentacle touch,
there was no significant difference (t test, p  0.6) be-
tween fictive feeding responses at 56 mV (0.1  0.4
Figure 3. Time Course of the Cellular Change in CV1a
cycles/min) and 67 mV (0.2  0.4 cycles/min), indi-
The conditioning-induced cellular change in the feeding modulatorycating that the effects of depolarization in naı¨ve animals
interneuron CV1a shows a similar temporal pattern to the systems
were confined to the lip touch site. This was confirmed level electrical correlate of LTM (fictive feeding).
when the data on the effects of lip touch were compared (A) CV1as from the conditioned group show a more depolarized
membrane potential in the first 4 days following conditioning com-with those on tentacle touch. The mean fictive feeding
pared with CV1a cells from the random control group (*, p 0.0001,response difference to lip touch at 56 mV was signifi-
t test), but, by 21 days, there is no statistical difference in CV1acantly greater, 1.5  0.5 cycles/min, than the 0.1  0.4
membrane potential between the two groups.cycles/min recorded for the tentacles at the same CV1a
(B) Fictive feeding, the electrophysiological correlate of the behav-
membrane potential (t test, p  0.05). ioral LTM trace, shows a similar temporal pattern with elevated
The necessity of CV1a depolarization for the electro- fictive feeding responses to the lip CS in conditioned snails com-
pared with control snails in the first 4 days after conditioning (*, p physiological correlate of the LTM trace was assessed
0.0001, t test), but it shows no difference at 21 days. These resultsby experiments in which artificial hyperpolarization of
indicate that both the cellular and systems level correlate of thethe CV1a cells was carried out in preparations made
LTM memory trace persist for at least 4 days after conditioning butfrom conditioned snails. If depolarization of CV1a was
are lost after 21 days. These data are consistent with previously
important for the memory trace, its reversal by hyperpo- published behavioral data [16] showing a similar time course for
larization would significantly reduce the fictive feeding LTM retention and loss.
response to the CS. For this experiment, it was neces-
sary that both CV1as (the left and right homologs) were
hyperpolarized (Figure 2E) to remove the full effects
CV1a membrane potential (Figure 3A) was significantlyof conditioning-induced CV1a depolarization from the
more depolarized (t test, p  0.0001) and the fictivefeeding system. In these double-electrode experiments
feeding response to the CS (Figure 3B) was significantly(Figure 2F), when CV1a depolarization was reversed,
stronger (t test, p  0.0001) in the conditioned (n  14)both the number of preparations responding to the CS
compared with the control group (n  12) (55  1 mV(7/11, 63%) and the conditioned fictive feeding response
versus 67  2 mV and 2.6  0.4 cycles/min ver-(1.7  0.4 cycles/min) were significantly reduced (Fish-
sus 0.9  0.6 cycles/min). In contrast, on the 21st dayer’s exact test, p 0.05; t test, p 0.04) compared with
after training, the conditioned (n 6) and control prepa-conditioned preparations with CV1a cells at recorded
rations (n  6) were very similar in their CV1a restingmembrane potential (14/14 [100%] and 2.6 0.4 cycles/
potential (conditioned,61 2 mV; control,65 2 mV)min). This type of experiment provided evidence that
and response to touch (conditioned, 0.2  0.4 cycles/conditioning-induced depolarization of CV1a was nec-
min; control, 0.2  0.3 cycles/min). A comparison wasessary for the expression of memory trace.
also made between conditioned preparations from theTo further strengthen the link between a cellular elec-
earlier and later time periods. CV1as from conditionedtrophysiological change and behavioral LTM, we
snails were significantly less depolarized (61  2 mVshowed that the persistence of conditioning-induced
versus56 1 mV; t test, p 0.02), and the CS-inducedCV1a depolarization matched the duration of both the
fictive feeding responses were significantly weakerbehavioral and electrophysiological memory trace. Pre-
(0.2  0.4 cycles per minute versus 2.6 0.4 cycles pervious behavioral analysis showed that the memory pro-
minute; t test, p0.001) at 21 days than in the 1- to 4-dayduced by 15 trials is stable between 1 and 4 days but
time period. These experiments show that retention ofdeclines to control levels by 21 days posttraining [16].
the memory trace and its eventual loss follow the sameFor a direct comparison with the behavior, we tested
temporal pattern as the electrical changes in the CV1aCV1a membrane potential and fictive feeding responses
cells. This would be expected if the depolarization of theto the CS in conditioned and control preparations on
CV1as was an essential part of the electrical mechanismeach of the first 4 days and at 21 days after conditioning.
underlying behavioral LTM.The data from the first 4 days were combined because
We have demonstrated that behavioral classical con-ANOVAs showed no differences in these parameters
ditioning induced long-lasting neuronal plasticity in abetween either the conditioned or the control groups
single modulatory neuron type controlling feeding in the(n  3–5 animals per group) tested on each of the 4
days following conditioning. In this 4-day period, the snail Lymnaea. We found a persistent conditioning-
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